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It’s time to begin 
your career in the 
Built Environment

The BSc Access Module is a 
great opportunity to experience 
online undergraduate study, 
and is your entry onto any of our 
popular BSc programmes.

This is your chance to gain the 
necessary skills to study one of 
our undergraduate programmes 
as well as the confidence to 
succeed and flourish at UCEM.
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UCEM Patron  
His Royal Highness, The Prince of Wales

Ashley Wheaton  
UCEM Principal

Thank you for considering studying with UCEM. We are dedicated to ensuring your 
success and providing the best possible learning experience for all our students.

Since 1919, when we were founded as the College of Estate Management, we have 
supported around 150,000 students worldwide. 

With 100 years’ experience of providing specialist and innovative training globally, 
we are here to support you through your studies and ensure you join the path to a 
rewarding career.

We are steadfast in our aspiration to to be the centre of excellence for Built 
Environment education.

Welcome

UCEM is the leading provider of supported 
online learning for the Built Environment

Why the BSc Access Module?

Gain 20 credits towards 
a BSc with UCEM or a 
Certificate of Personal 
and Professional 
Development award

01

You’ll be fully supported 
every step of the way by a 
member of staff appointed 
solely to you

You’ll be joining our 
vibrant international 
community spanning

  1 02  2
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Gain access to any of our 
BSc degree programmes 
upon successful completion

100+ countries 



Experience a 
taste of online 
learning at your 
own pace





20
credits
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BSc Access Module

Gain insight into the world of construction 
and the Built Environment and experience
online study at an undergraduate level.
This bespoke module provides you with the
academic preparation to succeed at an
undergraduate level, while enabling 
access to a UCEM BSc programme of your 
choice. 

You will study one module from our BSc (Hons) 
degree programme. You will be provided 
additional support that is specifically tailored to 
the needs of students with non-standard entry 
qualifications or those who do not have enough 
UCAS points to enter our undergraduate 
degree programmes directly. This introductory 
module also offers the opportunity to sample 
supported online study at undergraduate level.

Award

Entry to any of our BSc programmes and 
20 transferable credits Or

Certificate of Personal and Professional 
Development

Duration

6 months

Dates

Apply by Start date

Spring 22 Feb 2021 6 April 2021

Autumn 16 Aug 2021 27 Sept 2021 

Fees

£1,525 (total fee)

Time Commitment

7-10 hours per week

This 20-credit module equates to a 
total of 200 study hours broken down 
between directed online learning, self-
directed learning and assessment. The 
breakdown between these three types of 
activity may vary between modules but 
on average is as follows:

Directed online learning (45%)

Self-directed reading (25%)

Assessment (30%)

If studying in Autumn

People and Organisational Management

Entry requirements

Entrants to this Programme are normally 
required to have attained one of the 
following:

➜  GCSE Grade C/4 or above in English and 
Mathematics

 AND must either:

➜  Have successfully completed Level 3 
study:

➜  Be in relevant employment

• For candidates over 21: Have work 

experience that is commensurate with 
Level 3

• For candidates under 21: Have three 
other GCSEs at grade C/4 and/or Level 
2/3 vocational qualifications, as well as 
a company endorsement

➜  Candidates must provide a detailed 
personal statement and/or reference or 
letter of support from an employer or 
mentor to support the application.

Applicants are normally expected to be 18 
years old or over. Applicants under the age of 
18 will be considered on a case by case basis 
by the Programme Leader.

David Hunt 
BSc (Hons) MA MLitt MRICS FHEA

General Enquries: enquiries@ucem.ac.uk





D.hunt@ucem.ac.uk

+44(0)118 921 4788

Programme Leader

The People & Organisational Management module explores the question of “what is 
management?” and seeks to distinguish it from leadership. It explains the role and function 
of management within organisations in the construction and the built environment sector. 
It also considers the role of change as a central theme as organisations seek to come to 
terms with issues that are constantly impacting, both positively and negatively, on the people, 
management and the structures of organisations.

The Construction Technology 1 module provides an introduction to building, environment 
and technology based on simple construction, establishing a foundation of knowledge and 
understanding to be developed in later modules. It develops students’ communication skills, 
enabling them to describe simple construction in a professional manner.

Simple building examples are included, such as traditional masonry construction and roof 
construction typical in buildings of up to three storeys. Perspectives such as sustainability are 
considered.

If studying in Spring

Construction Technology 1
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Study Online

State of the Art Learning

➜  Rich resources and tools to support your 
education and build your knowledge and 
skills 

➜  Learn through online seminars, 
briefings, tutorials and drop-in sessions

➜  You’ll also have access to our fantastic 
e-Library service, which hosts a rich 
collection of e-books, journals, articles 
and other online resources, enabling you 
to access a wealth of subject-specific 
and credible information to support you 
throughout your studies 

Virtual Learning Environment

➜  Induction resources to prepare you for 
online learning experience

➜  Online assignment submission, feedback 
and results

➜ A network of discussion forums shared 
by fellow students and Tutors

➜  Comprehensive study skills to guide your 
academic journey

Flexible Learning

➜  Earn while you learn. Our programmes 
will fit around your work and personal 
commitments

➜  Conveniently catch up on scheduled 
learning materials you may have missed

➜  Access to your learning materials to 
study wherever you are with an internet 
connection

Student Engagement Team

Your first point of contact as a student. They will 
support you in your studies and queries, ensuring 
you’re put in touch with all of the right teams and 
services within UCEM.

Tailored Support

You will receive online study materials designed to refresh your study skills and build your 
self-confidence. You will be assigned a member of staff who will provide you with direct study 
support and work with you to develop an individual support plan. You will also benefit from 
detailed written feedback, group support sessions, study support webinars and dedicated 
surgery hours.

Academic Support

Our Academic staff are experts in their fields and 
are here to make your studies with UCEM both 
stimulating and inspiring, whilst offering vital 
support and guidance along the way.

Disability & Wellbeing

The Disability & Wellbeing team 
offers the best possible support 
for students with disabilities or 
wellbeing concerns. Get in touch 
with our team of advisors who 
are ready to offer you guidance, 
support and assistance during 
your studies.

Support



Just because you’re studying online, it doesn’t mean you’re studying alone. You’ll 

study alongside a vibrant student community, with access to our experienced 

tutors and a wealth of learning resources, all at your fingertips.

On this module you will be provided additional support and guidance to ease you 

into studying at an undergraduate level and prepare you for one of our BSc degree 

programmes.  

Need more information?

 enquries@ucem.ac.uk

LiveChat: ucem.ac.uk

0800 019 9697 





Need more information?

disabilitysupport@ucem.ac.uk
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Patron: HRH The Prince of Wales

University College of Estate Management 
Horizons, 60 Queen’s Road, Reading, RG1 4BS

Freephone UK: 0800 019 9697
International: +44 (0)118 921 4696
enquiries@ucem.ac.uk

www.ucem.ac.uk 

Programmes available upon completion of the Access Module

Upon successfully completing the BSc Access Module, you will be offered entry to the 
UCEM undergraduate programme of your choice. You will then be able to transfer your 
academic credits when you enter your BSc programme.

Our Undergraduate Programmes: 

➜  BSc (Hons) Building Control

➜   BSc (Hons) Building Surveying 

➜   BSc (Hons) Construction Management 

➜  BSc (Hons) Quantity Surveying 

➜   BSc (Hons) Real Estate Management  


